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ЗАДАНИЕ А.  

A1.Peter ...... his head in understanding when I explained the problem. 

a) turned  b)  bent       c) nodded   d)lowered 

А2.  She …… her fingers impatiently on the counter. 

a) clenched  b) shrugged  c) drummed  d)licked 

A3. The operator simply ask you to …… back when the person is available. 

a) keep   b)hold   c) put  d) call 

A4. The festival gave us a …… of African music. 

a)  test  b) style   c) sample   d)taste 

A5. This film is much ...... than that one. 

a)the most interesting   b)interestiger   c) more interesting   d)interesting 

A6. You can`t blame others ...... being  indifferent  to your problems. 

a) in    b)with     c) at     d)for 

A7. Always stand ..... for your rights. 

a) down   b) up for    c) off   d)up 

A8.  If you .......me, I ...... never  forget it. 

a)   forgive....will   b)forgave...... will     c)will forgive...... would       

d)had forgot......would have 

A9. We saw no ...... of damage from the hurricane. 

a) fact   b) evidence    c) proof   d)signal 

A10.  His decision led him ...... wrong conclusions. 

a) on    b)   in   c) to    d)for 

A11. He took a ...... breath and jumped. 

a) rich     b)  strong     c) bright     d)deep 

A12.  The pool is open ...... the public in July only. 

a) on    b)   in   c) to    d)for 

A13. Жаль, что я не умею летать. 

a)       I wish I could fly. 

b)      I wish I couldn`t  fly. 

c)       I wish I can fly. 

d)      I wish I can`t fly. 
ЗАДАНИЕ B 

 

Прочитайте этот текст и составьте шесть вопросов по его содержанию (1/2 yes/no 

question, 3. wh-question, 4. tag-question, 5. or-question, 6. who/what-question). 

I am writing with regard to your advertisement in The Guardian on 10th 

February. I would be grateful if you could send us further information about 

your home exchange scheme. We would also appreciate it if you could clarify a 

few questions we have. 

We are interested in visiting North Africa, particularly Tunisia, but can only do 

so from 15th June to 15th July. Do you think you may be able to find an 

exchange in this area at such short notice? 



We have three small children, so the house would need to include some 

facilities, such as a swimming pool, to keep them occupied. 

I would like to enquire exactly what type of house you require. We have a spacious 

cottage with a large garden that is ideal for children. I would be more than pleased 

to send photographs and a more detailed description of our home if this would be 

of assistance. 

I would also like to know if the flights must be booked through your organisation, 

or separately through a travel agent. Thank you for your kind attention. I would 

appreciate an answer at your earliest convenience. 

Yours faithfully, 

]ill Thomson 
1.___________________________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________________________
4.___________________________________________________________________________________
5.___________________________________________________________________________________  
6.___________________________________________________________________________________ 

ЗАДАНИЕ C  

Заполните пропуски в тексте подходящими по смыслу словами или 

выражениями, которые даны после текста. 

                                                              A typical American  

   What makes every American a typical one is a desire to get a well-paid job that 

will cover their credit card. A credit card is an indispensable part of life in 

America. In other words, any American 1)_________ or she handles their credit 

card or cards, either will help them or haunt them for years.  

   In the U.S. getting a card isn’t as hard as 2)_______. Some companies now mail 

applications to 3)__________, rather than waiting for them to get into college. At 

their best credit cards allow their owners to 4)__________, rent cars and finance 

larger purchases over several months. At their worst, cards allow people with poor 

money management skills to get into a high-interest debt. 

   Credit Services counselors advise, that if an American 5)__________, he or she 

may eliminate all joint debts by paying them off or transferring debt into a one-name 

account. Even in happy marriages, the agency advises that the husband and wife 

should each have a credit card in their name only to establish separate credit 

histories. 

A. many happy returns 

B.  knows that how he 

C. gets divorced 

D. it used to be 

E. reserve hotel rooms 

F. high school students 

 


